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Willow Millet longs to deny her familys
exceptional giftsparanormal talents known
to few, shared by even fewer. Benedict
Fortune is one sucha connection that
should have strengthened the undeniable
bond between him and Willow. But her
self-doubt has driven them apart.Married
instead to her business, Willows concierge
we-can-do-anything service is thriving
until it is hit by a string of bizarre and fatal
accidentsevery victim a client. Now her
livelihood depends on two enigmatic
socialites and their notoriously decadent
parties. In this anything-goes atmosphere,
Willow and Ben are thrown together again
and their need for each other is as strong as
ever, but they are challenged at every
turn.For dark forces are stalking
Willowcoveting her gift as a means of
cheating deathand ruling New Orleans
forever.
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